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The Santa Fe

TM

ONLY AT HOTEL SANTA FE

MUSEUMS
AND
CULTURE

For nearly 400 years,
Santa Fe has been a
vibrant mix of Spanish,
Native American and
Mexican cultures.
This day explores
both historic and
contemporary cultural
experiences through
food, museums, and
galleries.

Breakfast Tia Sophia’s
210 W San Francisco St

Start your day where the phrase “breakfast burrito” was
coined. Santa Feans have been eating eggs and bacon in a
tortilla for a long time, but Tia Sophia’s put the breakfast
burrito on the menu in the 1970s.

Visit New Mexico History Museum
113 Lincoln Ave

Wander to the first museum, New Mexico History Museum,
to see 3 ½ floors of exhibitions that tell the stories that made
the American West.

Shop the portal at Palace of the Governors
105 W Palace Ave

The portal is reserved for the sale of Native American crafts
as a means of preserving the culture of New Mexico’s pueblo
and tribal cultures.

Visit St. Francis Cathedral
131 Cathedral Pl

Head over to the cathedral to see a great work of art and
architecture. Feel the history as you walk around the grounds
of St. Francis Cathedral, the mother church of the Santa Fe
Diocese. All are welcome to visit the church. Drop a dollar in
the slot and place a candle for a loved one inside.

Visit Georgia O’Keeffe Museum
217 Johnson St
Visit the Georgia O’Keeffe Museum to find insight into the
artist’s paintings and learn more about her creative process
and the landscapes that inspired her.

Coffee Holy Spirit Espresso (Outdoor seating only)
225 W San Francisco St
Grab a quick espresso or tea from Holy Spirit Espresso, a
funky coffee counter in an old elevator shaft.

Museum Hill
710 Camino Lejo

• Visit the Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian

Drive or take a rideshare service to Museum Hill. Your first
stop is the Wheelwright Museum of the American Indian,
offering exhibitions of contemporary and historic Native
American art.

• Lunch Museum Hill Café

For a sit-down lunch, walk over to the anything-butaverage Museum Hill Café.

• Visit the Museum of International Folk Art

Walk to the Museum of International Folk Art. If you only
have time for one museum tour, this is the one you should
visit. This is one of the best folk art collections in the
world. The museum also features a can’t-miss gift shop.

• Visit the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture

Walk to the Museum of Indian Arts and Culture which
features exhibits of Native art and artifacts.

Drinks Cowgirl BBQ
319 S Guadalupe St
Head to Cowgirl BBQ for a quick drink at the bar before dinner.

Dinner Amaya
1501 Paseo de Peralta
Dine at one of the best restaurants in Santa Fe, right here at
the hotel, which features modern, seasonal takes on Native
American food.

Admire our Collection of Native American Artwork
You’re staying in Santa Fe’s only Native American owned
hotel, so finish the day by looking at the fabulous artwork
in the Hacienda. The Hacienda features artwork from all
19 New Mexico pueblos. The butler will let you in.

